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1 - Sunflower
Well this is a new story called shine on you ^_^ and duh people cud still add there char. In my story corr
I must be stupid cuz I can't even spell correctly and the comp. have to correct it for me O_O
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sunflower was in crystal forest, just for now she is just 8 doing…. Nothing much than again, maybe yes
she was sitting on a crystal rock, having her hands gripping her arms she was shivering, she was lonely.
There was nothing but herself her on her own.
She left her mother when she was 5 ever since than she cannot trust anyone else until she was older,
than she was in the mystic ruins, she walked thru the deep, dark forest, as you all should know she was
pretty frightened, since that accident happened she wanted to revenge eggman, revenge him for the
death of her parents.
Sunflower was in the winter, shivering and shuttering she looked around, than she stand up and walked
towards her crystal room, and she noticed a spark, that spark caught her attention, she stared for a few
seconds, she rubbed her forehead, than down her face, she thought she was seeing things. Than after
she looked at that spark again so she pushed her arm slowly towards the spark, her hand was about to
grip that spark, she grabbed it in her palm than pulled it towards her, she looked at the spark, it turned
out as an emerald. It had 7 coulers, the coulers of the chaos emeralds all of em.
Grrrrr I write really crap stories grrr

2 - eggman's terroisem
Okay lately I have been lazy and all XDXD lol well it has been a while so better get writing……… FEAR
MY CRAP STORIES SKILLS o_O
``Huh?'' as Sunflower shivered while saying it ``what is it?'' she looked deep into emerald, eyeing at the
coulers of the emerald. Suddenly the was a bright glow filling the room
``Whoa!'' she saw the blinding glow filling every space of the room reflecting beams of light everywhere
now her rooms look more like a disco instead of an actual crystal room. As she looked at the coulers,
her emerald shine brighter and she disappeared……………
As she disappeared she was automatically transported to station square
``Huh?'' as she stared at her emerald ``Pinch me I'm dreamin'' she said, not believing what just
happened to her, so she wondered around station square, she sighed and than everyone
started screaming ``AGHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH HELP MONSTER AGHHHHHHHHHHHHH'' all
people shouted and yelled with fear they scattered round station square
``Huh?'' she looked at everyone than a dark shadow appeared.
``EGGMAN!'' she shouted at him ``grrrrrrrrr'' she growled at him, than she ran towards him………….
Crappy crap crap huh? I know its it so crap cuz I am not good at English
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